A message to our
visitors and friends from….
Bill the Duck!

Hello!
I’m back again to give you an update for what we’ve been posting from July 27 to August 2, 2020.

This week saw our Gardening Volunteers return to the Museum! And speaking of gardens, our lovely Young
Creators are (virtually) working away creating interesting content for our upcoming exhibition on Eliza
Brightwen, the famous naturalist!
On Friday we got part 2 of our Harrow History Snapshot about St John’s Stanmore, and then on Saturday we
learned how to make a kite!

Enjoy!!

Monday, July 27th 2020
Post #1

We have lots going on for families online this
summer including free craft-along family
workshops every Saturday!
We are also celebrating VE Day and have a special
online WW2 Challenge. Complete the weekly
challenges in your Logbook to get to VE Day at the
end!
Download and print your logbook from our
website.

Learn more about this event here:
https://headstonemanor.org/learning/online-learning/

Monday, July 27th 2020
Post #2

We are thrilled to be able to welcome
back our garden volunteers!
They are working hard to get the
gardens looking good for our
reopening on Thurs 6th!

Tuesday, July 28th 2020
Post #1
We have had an excellent group of students
working with us (virtually) to research for an
upcoming exhibition and also create
museum content. Our Young Creators have
been discovering more about Harrow
resident and naturalist Eliza Brightwen
(1830-1906)
We can’t wait to share with you what they
have been working on!
“I enjoyed researching about Eliza’s pets,
which ranged from squirrels and various
birds to more exotic species such as lemurs
and a mongoose. Eliza won their trust and
made her home at The Grove in Stanmore,
their home, allowing them to roam freely
around various parts of the house.” - Joseph

Wednesday, July 29th 2020
Post #1
Kite flying is a great activity to do outdoors so take some inspiration
from the museum and nature to design and make your own mini kite to
fly in the park!
WHAT YOU WILL NEED:
Scissors
Sticky tape
Pencil
Ruler
Glue stick.
Greaseproof, parchment or wrapping paper
Paper straws, barbecue skewers or sticks from the garden
Coloured crayons
A selection of leaves to make rubbings from
Strong thread (on a spool is ideal)
Tissue paper

Watch the video in the post for August 1st!

Wednesday, July 29th 2020
Post #2

Don't forget to join us for this special
South Asian Heritage Month
Workshop next week! Open to anyone with
an interest in poetry, this workshop is
facilitated by South Asian Poet, Katherine
Saminaden, using inspiration from
Headstone Manor & Museum to create
new narratives inspired by South Asian
heritage.
Pay What You Can and book now:
https://headstonemanor.org/events/poetrythrough-the-eyes-of-south-asian-communities/

Thursday, July 30th 2020
Post #1 (page 1 of 4)

We'd like to share some more photos with you from our project, 'On Our Doorsteps - Harrow in
Lockdown'. Over a period of two weeks, we worked with local photographer Jenny's Tiny Shoots, to
capture life in Harrow during this strange time.
Over the two weeks, 25 households from across the borough were photographed on the doorsteps of
their houses. Each participant was asked to hold an object that has meant something to them during
lockdown - a great variety of objects (and pets!) were captured!
We will be sharing the stories and photos over the coming weeks, so keep a look out for more!
#OnOurDoorsteps #HeadstoneAtHome #MuseumFromHome

(see next pages for pictures for this post)
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Friday, July 31st 2020
Post #1

More from our Young Creators:
“When she was in her 60s, Eliza Brightwen turned
her billiard room into a small museum - above is
an image of it. Here she would display her
specimens for naturalists and writers to take
inspiration from. One thing I found particularly
interesting, is that she would talk to groups of
young people about her collections and at the end
give them a specimen to take home, rewarding
them for their attention.” - Millie
Image from Eliza Brightwen’s book ‘More about
Wild Nature’ (1892)

Friday, July 31st 2020
Post #2 (page 1 of 4)

We promised you a Part 2 of
last weeks Harrow Snapshot
post, so here it is! Do you
want to know more about
your local area? Let us know
below and we'll try and
answer your questions is a
future Harrow Snapshot!
#HarrowSnapshots
#HeadstoneAtHome
#MuseumFromHome
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Saturday, August 1st 2020
Post #1

Kite flying is a great activity to do outdoors so take some inspiration
from the museum and nature to design and make your own mini kite to
fly in the park!

Check out the post on July 29th for a
full list of materials used in this craft!

Watch the video here:
https://www.facebook.com/HeadstoneManor/videos/573552276644880/

Sunday, August 2nd 2020
Post #1

“One thing I particularly enjoyed was gaining an insight into Eliza’s
character and humour from her books. In More About Wild
Nature, she amusingly refers to her collection of bird and animal
skulls as a ‘skullery’, aware that this was an exception to the type
of scullery likely to be present in most other Victorian houses.
However, Eliza’s ‘skullery’ was not a private collection but instead
an educational resource for sharing. She also made several ‘object
lesson cases’, containing a range of specimens for teachers to use
in their lessons. She stressed the importance of making wildlife
accessible and expressed her joy at teaching young people about
the natural world.” - Phoebe
You will be able to see more of the Young Creator’s research on
Eliza Brightwen (1830-1906) in our natural history exhibition in
2021.

Sunday, August 2nd 2020
Post #2

Don't forget to join us for a FREE summer
storytelling session with International storyteller
Peter Chand via Zoom. Suitable for adults and
those over 14 years old, expect tales of love,
wisdom, and ghostly goings on. Reserve your
spot now!

Reserve your place here:
https://headstonemanor.org/events/tales-for-a-summer-evening-with-peter-chand/

A message to our
visitors and friends from….
Bill the Duck!

That’s all for this week folks!

Keep an eye out for the next social media update newsletter!

If you have social media, you can follow us on Facebook (Headstone Manor & Museum), Twitter (HeadstoneManor1),
Pinterest (HeadstoneMMuseum), and Instagram (headstone_manor_museum)!
Keep an eye on our Online Learning page for new activities: https://headstonemanor.org/learning/online-learning/
And please get in touch with us if you have material for our Covid-19 in Harrow callout.
Catch you next week!
Love,
Bill the Duck

